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steaming hot soup and great slices of bread were
passed. A number of the boys asked for rolls to
take to school for luncheon. They were given
them.

Miss Booth expressed satisfaction with what shesaw.
"1 feel that this is bplns taken up in the proper

way." she said, "and that we have made a start.
How glad Inm that the Salvation Army is in aposition to render some material aaaistao •<\u25a0 under
these sad conditions, and what a blessing it Is mat
the Army has a workable system, which, when wesee a need, can at once meet it. without having to
wait for committees to report and act."

Great difficulty I* being experienced in getting
enough stores and other pointa for breakfast centres,
owinp to the Hgh rei ts asked, which Colonel
Cox says are proving prohibitive. The Army hasfreely thrown open its own halls and would be glad
to hear fron owners and others who have
vacant storey \n tne neighborhood of large f ihoola,
and wouid I•\u25ba\u25a0 willingto lend them without charge
or for \u25a0 small rental. Any one willing to <*o-
operate In this way is asked to communicate with
the SalViitK', Army Soclnl Departm- lit. No. 131
West Mth-sL

•
• »

HOUSE GOWN*.
Of brown velvet; the upper part of bodice of embroid'-ted muslin and point d'Alengor.

IKS. ROGERS REPRIEVED.

To live well In one's place in the world, adorning

one's calling, however lowly,doing one's most pro-,,.alc Wl 'y and honestly, and dwelling in

'love and unselfltihness witfc all men. is to live
grandiv -(J. K. Miller,in Silent Times.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
A larsre box of clothing, principally underwear for

men. came yesterday from 1.. E. 8.. of Tonkers.

N. V.: a box of itures, valentines, etc..

from T)r. R. Pringle; a fine outside garment, from

Mrs. Banford. of Brooklyn; children's clothes, shoes.*
pl\u0084', fn

-
b, N. "I boa of pr«ttj val--

from M. A. H. :four pain of women's slum-
iged Invalid women or

Jdren from "A Lady Interested in the Sun-
shine r>epartr.ient of The Tribune"; a dainty white
invalid wap. with silk trimminßs. without a
name (this was forwarded to a hospital patient),
and a box Ol es, from Van Dyke Cox, of
Flushing Long Island. Two members have re-
Bponded to the request for "Motht-r Shipton's
Proph<

Will the men-her- who senda the Fie»s to Mr\u25a0«.

S. W. Barmim. of Podce Centre. Minn.. plens«
change to Mrs. Mary B. Martin, Campbell, N. C
R. F

'

PAGES

MORE MEMBERS ILL.
Mrs. Walker, president of the Elm City branch, of

New-Haven report* that Mrs W. A. Granvllle, a
prominent member ef h°r tranrh. I'inGrace Hos-
pital o* that city, and is making favorable progress
toward recovery from an operation.

John Krell. so well known to many of the mem-
bers, is al?o in the same, hospital suffering from
an abscess on the face The Elm City branch
placed him there, and will pay all his expenses He
will be greatly pleased to receive cheery letters
and greetings, for his life Is a very lonely one,

without any relatives to assist or comfort him.

ONE INITIATION FEE.
President of the T. S. 8.: Will you kindly ac-

knowledge through the column the receipt of two

packages from Mrs. Gorse. of Putnam-ave.. Brook-
lyn, one containing bound books and periodicals

and the other clothing- In fine condition, consisting
of a wrapper, two dre?s skirts, waists a shoulder
car"? and a winter coat? Mrs. A. LMASON.

President New-fork State.

This contribution entitles Mrs. Gorse to member-
ship In the T. 5.

%

B.

Will Mrs. Harry Taylor Sherman, who kindly

offered yesterday to "pass on" some children's
skirts, please forward them for Mrs. Dorsch?

Iam greatly In need of'clnthlnsr for two litt'»
pirls of elßht and ten years old ard a bey of
twelve; also, an overcoat for a very tall, thin young

The mother of the two Kirls was found by

one of my members last week in destltu-^ circum-
stances. Sh" Is too 111 to work and is livingm two

rooms back of a store on Columbus-aye. We have
helped her ail we could by srlvlner h-r food and
coal, but our treasury !s empty. The poor woman
had no underwear, so one of my members offered
to give- a set, one a petticoat, and another off'Ted
to provide f^atherF for a bed if some; one would
Civ<-- the ticking, which request was promptly re-

Ai other reedy \vA pick woman in
West Kth-Bt. was trtven SS cents to have a medi-

cine prescription renewed. This may not serm
much f"r my branch to do. but when Iremember
that al! my members are women who have not

much of this world's poods and work hard. Inm
very proud "f them. They have tre true sun-
shlne spirit in srivinjr out their little to other? l«ss

fortunate. We shall eive an entertainment the
last of this month to replenish our treasury.

NO. 10 BRANCH

Mrs. C. V. Dorsch. president of Manhattan

branch No. 10. writes:

'stay at home is best.
stay at home, my heart, and rest.

Homo k>-e;i:tsfT hearts -ire happiest.
F*.r those that wander they knew n"t where
Are full of trouble and full of care-

To stay at home is b»'st.

Weary and homesick and distressed
j wander East, tliey wander West.

And are baffled and beaten and blown about
By the winds of the wilderness of doubt-

To stay at home is beat

Then stay at home, my heart, nnd rest;

Th- bird" is safest Ir. Its m-st:
O'er all that mater their wings and fly.
A hawk la hovering In the sky-

To stay at home is best —
I^onefelio-w.

Published by request of M. I>. B.

MONET RECKIVED.
Mr?. Joseph Shardlow has sent her check for $2.".

to br used as "good cheer" where BHSI BSSOMMI;

C P. 8.. of Manhattan. Jo. for "M. W.." »f Kan-
i;«=a?- Mrs. A. Alvord. of Connecticut. RO. for emer-

fund; Manhattan branch No. 3. $1, as T. S. S.
'Two Friends;" 50 cents, as February due? to

the T S R.. and M. A.R.. of Newark, 5s cents for
postage fund to fern.-rd valentines.

MISS BOOTH AT "BREAKFAST STATIONS."
Commander Eva Booth held up her hands in sur-

prise and pity aa she looked at the first relf<y of

breakfastl?ss children being fed yesterday morn-

ing.
"I=n't this awful'" sh= exclaimed.
Miss Booth and Colonel W. H. Cox took a cab

yesterday and drov.- to the- Cherry-et station of the
Salvation Army, to h»? how things were going.

First, the children, with folded hands
the officers of the corps leading. fhen bowls of

InSpite of It,Objectionable Teach-
ers Sometimes Get In.

•To select a professor by a written examination
would be nearly as absurd as to choose a wife by
means of a written examination on her duties."
Bald Dr. Walter L,. Hervey. of the board of exam-
iners of the New-York Board of Public Education,
at Brooklyn Institute yesterday. He was quoting1

from Professor Cattell, who Is violently opposed to
the examination system. Dr. Hervey, however, was
of the opinion that examination reveals something
of the applicant.

The present system of examinations was estab-
lished in New-York four years ago. Itconsists ofa written test and an oral test, during which those
successful In the written test appear before Urn
board. The past record and recommendations ofthe teacher are also taken into consideration, and
the license, when granted. la only for three years,
the record during that time being taken into con-
sideration In the granting of the permanent 11 ense.
Briefly stated, the written test is a test of infor-
mation and power of thought and repression, while
tne oral test is an observation of personality. Thisbeing the case, some of the statistics given by Dr.Hervey open up curio JS fields of inquiry.

"Is there any correspondence between marks ina written examination and marks in personality?"
asked Dr. Hervey.
In a certain examination sixty candidates were

examined for a license, both in the written and the
oral examination. The personality mark in eachease was the average of the marks of four exam-
iners. Now. the forty candidates who made up theupper two-thinds in the written examination re-
ceived an average excess of 9 per cent over the
passing mark. The twenty who formed the lowest
third In the written examination received an aver-age excess of only 13-10 per cent over the passing
mark in personality."

The question as to whether the examination
marks correspond with any closeness to the teach-ing ability was gone Into very Interestingly by Dr.
Hervey.

"Are tho.ee who pass the examinations better
fitted to teach than those who are rejected?" asked
he. Ordinarily, it Is not possible to obtain accurate
statistics on which to base a judgment in answer to
such a question, for those who are rejected are not
in the system. In the year 1901. however, owing to
the pressure for teacher?, the bo-ir.i of examinerswas constrained to lower the. mark and license
106 teachers who would otherwise have been re-jected because of their standings In examination.
Now. of 1,525 teachers licensed that year, eight madecomplete failures of their school work and had
their licenses revoked. Of these eight, four came
from the 1(« teachers who came in with marks be-
low the usual standard. The percentage of fail-
urea In actual teaching among those who failed in
the written examination was twelve and a half
n^f,,aS F!

"''
at aS amon * those Who passed In th«passing group, one in 325 failed in teaching In the"i?«mn<Wup

-
one in t^nty-six was a faUur*Invest^™-?,, fair,.tc> c°nc.l,ude. from these and other

not «rf,t ,1S
%

thaV whlle written examinations are"°
h
l»ctuaj test* of teaching ability, those persons

t« L',,p:i!"X such paginations are much morn likelyto succeed as teachers than those who tail.
*«c ,1,

« tru*. that the person unused to expressinghis thoughts In the form of written English prose
is at a disadvantage in a written examination. Butbo lie is anywhere else In the teachers' profession.
and In most other professions. The person whose
Ideas will not come when called is at a disadvan-tage In life, as well as in written examinations. Thephysician who cannot think of his prescription
the lawyer who cannot think of his argument, orthe commercial traveller who does not remember
his joke till too late, is In the same box with
ihe teacher whose, ideas are not on call."No applicant, however, Is, or should be. licensedon a written examination alone The written ex-
amination Is absolutely impersonal The oral test
Is purely personal. It sometimes happens that aperson of flawless record, who has passed a writtenexamination, is found wanting on the sole ground>~t personality. The forming of a judgment on per-
sonality is an affair of the utmost delicacy and
discrimination. In pome, •cases, it is easy enough
to tell on sight Ifan applicant Is a gentleman or
gentlewoman. In other cases, it is not so easy.
There have be»n instances when an habitually un-
clean applicant has appeared before the exam-
iners suspiciously

—
almost miraculously

—
clean. One

such was even vain enough to write to the board
protesting that he could not have been personally
objectionable on the day of oral examination, since
he had gotten himself up expressly or the occ^.
slon. Ho had. indeed; but his appearance on otli*r
occasions, when he had imprudently presented
himself at the board rooms, was so "inconsistent
\u25a0with his examination elegance as to put the latter
out of countenance.
"It not infrequently happens that a person who

says 'dis here' for 'this.' "dat dere' for "there,
'

and
\u25a0goink" for 'going.' when rejected, raises the cry of
prejudice. Why Invoke prejudice when persona]
deficiency is so palpable?

"But now and then there comes an applicant who
passes alltests swimmingly, •whose official record is
unexceptionable; and yet his personality, while un-
impeachable, is unpleasing, and that to every
member of the board. Th * candidate is licensed
because there is no valid reason for refusing his

license. Thereupon, pome people wonder at the
"taste" of the board. Itis not a question of personal
or official taste at all.

"The complaints of those who are kept out on
personal grounds are as nothing compared with the
righteous and justifiable indignation of principals
and fellow teachers who are obliged to work with
such objectionable persons as lave, Igrieve to
say, been allowed, in comparatively small numbers,
to "slip into the system. The answer of the Board
of Examiners Is that during the last school year,

out of 231 applicants coming from a single institu-
tion, all but thirty-three were rejected, although

only half failed in the written examination. In
computing what's done, It may be a comfort to re-
member what's resisted.

"It should be remembered also that the pressure
for teachers is so great that the duty of the Board
of Examiners becomes sometimes not to select those
who are fit. or reject those who are unfit, but to
supply teachers for the schools. The fact that
the eligible, teachers' list of women for the ele-
mentary schools is exhaused three times during the
year means nothing else than that the board is

obliged to license many whom it would fain
reject." .

WRITTEN AND ORAL TEST.

Hoti*retvi*JeJ Exchange.

GOV. BELL PRAISED.

Women Commend Him for Reprieve

of Mary Rogers.
The news of the reprieve of Mr« Mary Rogers,

whose execution would otherwise have taken place
this morning, was Received with applause by the
New-York legislative League yesterday afternoon,
and the president. Mrs. LillieDevereux Blake, said
that Governor Bell's action was a triumph for the
women who have been endeavoring: to secure a
commutation of Mrs. Rogers's sentence.

A resolution asking for the exercise of.executive
clemency on the cround that "the spectacle of the
hanging of a woman Is repugnant to every instinct
of humanity and degrading to the community In
which the atrocity occurs," was under discussion
when the news of the reprieve arrived, pud was
afterward adopted unanimously.

The club then settled down to a consideration
of "What Women Could and Would Do with the
Ballot." and Mrs. Margaret Holmes Bat»s declared
that they would arrange the latvs so that women
would not b^ hanged.

"Let the men hanp each other, if they want to."
she said. "They have always done it. But let
us decide for ourselves whether we will be hanged
or not, and be our own executioners. And 1 don't
think that we will ever find a woman to act as
executioner. Tliemi sometimes complain that we
are taking elr work from them, but that is an
industry tnat they can be sure of keeping to them-
selves."

The address of the day was given by Mrs. Char-
lotte Wilbour, r;nd some remark of hers on the
theory that women arc politically represented by
men provoked an impassioned diatribe against the
loros of creation by Mrs. Goldzier.

"It is ridiculous." she said, "to suppose that we
are representfd by men. a woman never exercises
the slightest influence on a man's vote. So far as
my txperionee goes, husbands, brothers and fathers
have a great contempt for the opinions of their
v.-lyes, daughters and sisters and all their female
relatives, and if we were to try to influence their
vote they would bo likely to regard It as a suffi-
cient reason for soing the other way. Men never
think as we Co. or look at things from our point of
view. Of course, Iam an inferior being, and
can't speak with authority, but, looking at it from
the standpoint of an inferior being, men seem to
me the dullest, stupidest and most Ignorant class
in society."

"But there are men and men," put in the Rev.
Antoinette Brown Bla.ckf.-ell. mildly. "I have
known some, who were very glad to vote as their
wives and daughters wanted; them to."
At the suggestion of the president the league

adopted a memorial to the Judiciary Committee of
the Senate, asking for a revision of the laws regu-
lating the Intestate inheritance of the property of
married persons so as to make the distribution of
such property absolutely equal for widows and
widowers.

"At present," said Mrs. Blake, "there are injus-
tices on both sic'f.s, and we don't want to oppress
the men."

A resolution protesting against the seating of
Reed Smoot was also adopted, and Mrs. Blake re-
ported that the efforts to preserve the citizenship
of American women marrying aliens were going
very badly. The bill introduced into Congress by
the late Senator Hoar has been amended until It
provides only that widows and divorcees may "re-
cover" their citizenship after waiting a year Mrs.
Blake said that the only thing to be done with
this bill was to kill it.

As the meeting was about to adjourn Mrs. W.
Irving!Twombly caused considerable excitement by
proposing that they should have a club pin.

"Why a pin?" asked Miss Teresa Barcalow sar-
castically. "We have been working for sixty years
—excuse me. Imean a good many years— we
have been working a good many years without a
pin. Why can't we go on doing so till Gabriel
blows his trumpet?"

Mrs. Twomblydefended her proposition with con-
siderable spirit, at.d the matter was referred to the
executive.

TEE TEIBUNE PATTERN.
c blouses made with shallow sonares of lace

\u25a0eck are much in vogue, and are exceedingly
becomiritr to young girls, to whom their simpllcity

•
\u25a0 is excep'. -"active.

Four Months' Stay Granted to Al-
Unc Appeal.

\u25a0sntpettsc. Vt.. Feb. 2.—A reprieve until Friday,
3zb* 2. was granted at noon to-day to Mrs Mary

M. Rogers, of Besminaton, th» young woman who
trts nßtsjtßad to be hanged at Windsor to-morrow

ttr tte murder of her husband. Maitcus Rogers, in
IE2. The four months' stay was £Tantod by Gov-
ernor irks J. Bell, acc^rdine to the Governor's
tsneancement. solely on the pround of the <iec-

2*ration of Mrs. Ro?Tf'a attorney that she had
ret had a fair trial, and that the evidence pre-
jer.ted against her was fa!s*. and in order that an
sVpeal to the May frrn of the Supreme Court for
inew trlaj might bo rr.ade.

Withi?) the last two months the Kog»r? case hap

txrracted Ti-ide attention, and strong efforts had
te*z made to rave the woman's life. Governor Bell
F*Te a hearing- here yesterday, at whirh Thomas
TK".'M'-ior.ey. of Kutlarxi. '-nunpel fnr the condemned
"reman, fi-'id others p!»ad*d for a stay of execu-
tion. Mrs. F;nrf:s received in? news of her re-
pn»v» ia the aft^rroon.

SieriS P^rk. Superintendent Oakes and State's
Artsmry Psch p'd?r appeared at the door of thf?
CtE'.h cell, where They v.ere joined a moment later
rr ftten Chaplain Fuller. -\<= the party ap- j
rroa-hed ?'-,» er.-ite.i fjoor Mrs. Rogers was «eated :
et a TaM*1 writing a leti^r to her mother. Aj?par- I
esCy supposing mat the Ph'rift* had come t<> read
the dea'-h warrant, arose an<i moved toward I
tie dwr of the cell. Sheriff Peck hid never seen
Sirs. Rogers before that moment. Walking up to
tfcf door, he paid:
"ilrs. Rogers. Iam The Sheriff. T have l^roußhtyou rood news."
"'Iam glad to meet you, Mr. Sheriff," said Mrs.

Eorers. as phe extended her hand throug-h the
Crating. "I have often heard of you. "nut 1 have
cer^r net you before. What is th'» pood news?"

"Governor Be]] hap to-day granted you a reprieve
cs-J! June 2." replied the Sheriff.
"Ihad r-ven up ail hope." she said, "but Iam

fiaa that tr.e Governor li^s granted me more time.
Be is r gr>od man."

The itstf unlit of Governor Bell is as follows:
Igra=t a reprieve to Mrs. Mary M. Rogers untilFriday, June 2, 1905. Ido this expressly and only

on the ground that she claims, through her attor- |
\u25a0•*• that ehe has not had a fair trial and that the I
evidence presented against her was false. Ido !
cot in lay way ;,a.ss upon, the question as to wheth-er each la the fact. 1 leave that question entirely*Ita the court, to which she now has full re- icourse.
,Ifix "\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0 • as June 2, Eir.ce that will enable her j» i»r~t her case, with all •-..- new evidence she I
y^B to have, before trie Supreme Court at its I
«^7 term, and the decision of that court upon her I
application must be fiK&i,so far as executive power
a cacceraefi.

Xo consideration is given 5n granting this re- ipneve to the complaints made by outsiders, that ;

J£« laws cf Vermont are cruel and barbarous. 1 j
oeileve that the laws of Vermont are Just and mer- ;
c.ia. £id express the will and wish of tho people ,
Oi tc« State and the best judgment of the en- i
**-ter.ec and lawabidlng people of the Common- i

Isnail r;ot by any act of mine attempt to i
t~«trt the expreaau of the people or under- !IBJ£e to change the policy of our law in regard to !aJit£: puaisament.

A^e news *ta.t a. reprieve had been, granted by ,
Governor Btli was first known here through the !
\u25a0S^ouncesier.ts on the newspaper bulletin boards. ;***moment word of the Governor's action was :
carried alone the streets, and groups of interested !
'"\u25a0SOI gathered to ta.iK about the cas>'. Comment i
reteraliy seensed to be in approval of Governor ;
«Ue action.

-.. _W. Moloney, Mrs. Rogers's personal counsel. ,
received the news of her reprieve Just as he was i
preparing to go to Waterbury to lu-ar the Gover- ,
*or» decision. lie expt-ssed creat satisfaction at i

. f̂t**\u0094f
t**\u0094 He received many congratulations.

«*»J t^r.Jc the Governor has done an act." he said, ;
*«t win not or.ly be to his credit, but to the :

?*-•' t.f the State cf Vermont. In lact, Ido not |
\u25a0*»that t.r- co-jld do anything else than grant a ;
•hlr '' We ask fed for an opportunity to pet into '\u25a0
«* eupreire Court with our case. He has given us .
«*t opportunity."
..." Moloney said that the case couM not come i
wiore the Supreme Court at the present term, and j
J-ai it would require quick work to get it ready ;

*\u25a0£, HH1
*

r.ext term, or. account of the affidavits j
.* it wc/ulcl be necessary to secure, and other !
*otk Involved.
.*•*«\u25a0 Bliekensderfer. of Stamford. Conn., \u25a0who j
+*?*&a petition of the Legislative League of New- ;

iorir for the reprieve, refused to discuss the
-

rf6<6< except to say that ehe believed the league •

\u2666h i» 50BtribUto toward the expenses of a new i

tv'r'' Mrs. Rogers. She made no comment on ;
i~ wvernor's statement that he was not in- \u25a0

"v ¥? fey the efforts of outsiders.
r-.

**•Flten, who appeared yesterday before the :
y^rnnr as counsel for Sheriff Pock and his
»*Put;^g "<* requested a reprieve, gald: "Knowing.-y \u25a0 £l'-i about PerharVs confession. Ifeit that
i****lsjuetlee would be done Mrs. Rog&rm unless i
"v,

*ere reprieved. She told her story to me
iy***y evening. Ithen saw H'-rham. and durinir |
y~l interview he broke down and confessed thit
f*cad l!er" '•

:

short of madness to thwart hlrs. Itherefore teas*
porized with him and allowed him to suppose that
1 would do as he wished, and then, bidding fcUa
good-night. Isped toward tbm hut where Iw_i»
lodged. Ihad not N>en there many minutes whea
a mesenger came to me from L'sirtasen. summon-
Ingme to his presence. Though Icootd not under-
stand what it meant, Ihastened to obey.

On arrival there 1 found him surrounded by the
chief officers of his army. One glance at his face i
was sufficient to tell me that he was violently angry '

with some one. and Ihad the best o» rti^sons fjr
believing that that some one was myself. AUs! It
was as 1 had expected. 3inuhifs plot had been
discovered, he had been followed and wu.t-.-hed. acd
my meeting with him that evening wax known. I
protested ray innocence in vain. Ihe evidence waa
too strong against me.

"Speak, girl, and tell what thou knowest." said
Usirtasen. In a voice Ihad never heard him use
before. "It is the only way by which thou canst
save thyself. Luuk to it that my s;ory tallies wiU»
the talt* of others."
Itrembled In every limb as Inr.3W?r-->l the ques-

tions he pat .\u25a0 me. It was plain that !>•» r;o longer
trusu-d me. v ithat the fivorIhai! or.'.* found a
his eyes wan gone, never tt> return.

"It is well." he said. when Ihart fin^neil my story.
"And now we will see thy partner— th- man, who
would have put me. the Pharaoh who is r<> be, to
the sword had Itku been warned in ti:r:«."

He made a slsn to one. of the cfnVer? who stood
by. whereupon the latter left tne tern, to return a
fen- moments later with Siniihtt.

"Hall, brother," said Usirtas*-r. mockingly as h<»
leaned back in his chair and looked at him "througl*
half shut eyes. "You tarried bat a short time over
LitO win- cup this night Ifeur it pleased thee but
little Forgive mo: on another w?-s.«irtn better snail
bo found for thee, lest thou should d«>em us lacking
in our hospitality."

"There were matters that ne*«V<l my attention,
and Icould not stay." Pinahtt replied. looiur.R hisbrother in th. fact-. "Thou woaldst not :.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0_• me*neglect

t
my duties T'" â>'- Nayt Maybe thej- yrere matters that con-

cerned our personal safety?" Usirtasea continued,
still with the same gentleness. ".Maybe you h<?-ar<i
that there wen- those in our army w*joners not
well disposed toward i:«=. Give me their names, in?brother, that due punishmt-nt may be meted out tothem."

Before SinChlt could reply Usirtasen '.\a& srrunito his feet.
'"Dog!" he cried, "darest thou prate to me of

matters of importance when thou knntvest that
thou hast been plotting against me and my fathersthrone? Ihave doubted thee these many month*
and now all Is made clear. P.y the Go<is the Holy
Ones, 1 swear that thou shalt die for this erecockcrow."
Itwas at this moment that SinahTt bet am* awara

Of my presence. A little cry escaped htm, and hi*face told me as plainly as any words ouuld speak
that he believed Ihad betrayed him. He wa*
about to speak, probably to der.o'unre me. when th«*sound of voices reached us from outside I'slrtasßn
bade the guard.« ascertain what it meant, and pres-
entry a messenger entered the tent. He was travel,
stained and weary. Advancing toward where Uair-tasen was seated. he knelt before- him.

"Hail. Pharaoh." he said. "Icome to thee from
the palace of Titoui."

An anxious expression ram*over T's'rtnsen"* fae»as he heard this. Ialso detected beads of perspira-tion on the brow of SinQhlt. A moment Inter itwas known to us that Amenemhalt was dead, andtherefore t>i-ta.^'>n reigned in his stead. Th^ new:.*was so sudden and the consequences so vast that
it was impossible to realize quit" what Ir rreant. Ilooked across at SlnChtt and his eyes met rain*.He seemed to be n-akin^ up -his mind about some-thing. Then, with lightning speed, h" spransr uponme; a dag- gleamed in the air. 1 felt as ifahot Iron had been thrust lr.timy breast, and after
that Iremember no more

As Ifelt myself falling Iseern»d to wake frommy dream.— lf dream It we;-, to find myself Btand-ing In the Museum by the mummy case and withProfessor Constanid-s by my sM*.
"You have seen." >. said. "You hnve looked

back across the centuries to that da> when. ar«
NofrTt. Ibelieved you had betrayed me. and I
killed you. After that Iescape! from tba camp
and fled into Kaduma. There Idied. h'U it was de-
creed that my soul should never know peaoe tillwe had met again and you ha.! forsiven me. t
have waited all th«.«

-
y»ars. and, se«». we meetat last."

Strange to say. even th«>n the situation did not
strike me as being in any way Improbable. Yetnow. when I*e<» It set dr>wn in black and white, rfind myself wondering that Iflare to ask any on«»
In their sober senses to believe ir tr> be true.

'
"Was

Iin truth that same Nofrtt whr>. four thousandyears before, had been killed by PinfthTt. son ofAmenemhart, because he believed that Ihad be-trayed him? It seemed Incredible, and yet. if itwere a creation of my Imagination, what did tb*»
dream mean? Ifear it is a riddle of which Ishallprobably never know the answer.

My failure to "ply to his questi«n peern-d t->cause htm pain.
\u25a0•Nofrit "

he said, and his voice shook with erup-
tion, "think -what your forgiveness ciearis --> ma.
Without ItIam lost, both h#re and hereater"*

His voice was low and pleading ar:d his fac* in
the moonlight was like that of a nan who knowsthe uttermost depths of despair.

"Forgive— forjrive." he cried again, holding «'i*.nls hands to me. 'If you do not. Imust go bachto th« suffering? which have been m^*portion sins*
Idid the deed which brought my ruin."
Ifelt myself trembling like a leaf.
Ifit ts as you say. thoughIcann^r be"»v«» .- Iforgive you freely." Ianswered in \u25a0 voice that'Iscarcely recognized as my own.

For some moments he was silent, then ha kl!«;*
1 berore me and took my hand, which he raised to< his lips. After that, risiner. he laid his hand upon

the breast of th» miirtiiay before which we hadbeen standing. Looking down at it h* address**!
It thus:

"Rest. SinQhlt, son of Amraembatt— for that
which was foretold for the* is now arrompUshed.
and the punishment which was fie<*rA»<} is at an
end. Henceforth thou ma

- sleep in pea~e
••

After that he replaced the lid of the enffin, an!
when this was done he I111 mil to m».

"Let us be going." he said, and we went t<>-
get her through the rooms by the way we hadcome.

Together we left the buildingand pa-- through
the gardens out into the mad beyond. Theri w«<
found the carriage watting for us. and we t^ok or.rplaces In It. Once more the horses sped along- th«»
silent road, carrying as swiftly back to

'
Ca!rr>.During the drive not a word was spoken by either

of us. The only desire Ihad left was to eet back
to the hotel and lay my achinjr head upon rrt"
pillow. We crossed the bridge and entered the
city. What the time was !had no idea, but was
conscious that the wind blew chill a.« ifin antici-
pation of the dawn. At fh» same corner wb.en<-»
we had started, the coachman stepped h!s hors#«
and Ialighted, after whirh he drove away as if
he had received his orders beforehand.

"Will you permit me to walk with you as far as
your hotel?" said Constanicles with his customary
politeness.
Itried to say something in reply, but my vo'.rm

failed me. Iwould much rather have been a!"r.»,
but as he would not allow that we set off together.
At the corner of the street in which the hotel la
situated we stopped.

"Here we must part." he said. then, after a
pause, he added— ''.Lid forever. From this -.omttt
Ishall never see your face atraJn."

"To« are leaving Cairo?" was the or.ly thins I
could say.

"Yes. Iam leaving Cairo." he replied wtth pe-
culiar emphasis. "My errand here is a.ccomri'.isb.ed.
You need have no fear that Ishall ever trouble
you again."
"Ihave no fear." Ianswer though Iam afraM

It was only a half truth.
He looked earnestly into my face.
"Xofrtt." he said

—
"for say what you will, ten

are the Nof'ff 1 would have made my queen and
have loved beyond all other women— never again
will tt be permitted you to look into the past as
you \u25a0\u25a0 to-night. Had matters been ordaUv<l
otherwise, we might have don* great things to-
gether, but the izoAs willed that it should not be.
Let it rest, therefore. And now—farewe'L To-
night Igo to the rest for which Ihave so long
been seeking."

Without another word he turned and left me.
Then Iwent on to the hotrl.

How it came about Icannot say, but the doer
was open, and Ipassed quickly in. Once more, t>
my joy. Ifound that the watchman was abase
from the hall. Trembling lest any on* might s^»
me. Isped ur» the stairs and alons: the corridor,
where the servants lay sleening just as Ihad left
them, and so to my room. Everything was exactly
as Ihad left it and there was nothing to show
that my absence had been suspected. AgainIwen:
to the window, and. in a feelln? of extraordinary
citation, looked out. Already there were signs of

dawn tr. the sky. 1 sat down and trie-.! ta thinlc
over all that had happened to me that evening, en-
deavoring to eomrlace myself. In the face of in-
disputable evidence, that it was not real, and that
Ihad only dreamed it. Yet it would rat do! At
last, worn out. Iretired t» rest. As a rule. I«leej>
soundly; it Is scarcely, however, a matter for won-
derment that Idid not do so on this occasion. Ho'ir
after hour Itumbled and tos^d— thtr.kin*>—thinking
—thinking. When lrose and looked into the glass Iscarcely recognized myself. Indeed, my mother
commented on my faggetJ appearance when we nr.et
at the breakfast table.

"My dear child, you look'as if yon had been v:»
all night." she said: and little did «fee guess, as sho
nibbled her toast, that there was a considerable
amount cf truth In her remark.

Later she went shopping with a lady staying !n •

the hotel, while Iwent to my ruotn to lie down.
When we met ura!n at luEch^on It wa* easy to se«
that she had some news of importance to com-
municate."My dear Cecilia." she -aid. "Ihave just seen Dr.
Forsyth. and he has given me a terrible shock. I
don't want to frighten you. my sirl. but have yon
heard that Professor Coostaaldca wns fo-md i*e;vi
in bed th morning? It t? a most terrible affa.r:
He must have died doling the r.ight!"
Iam not coirg to pretend that Ibad ar.v re?"/ready to o.Ter her .it that moment.-

\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0&

--
;ku.^ \u25a0

—
<The Graphic.

.SO. 4.t>4&—MISSES' BLOUSE WAIST. A Glimmering
of Reason

should show how necessary it is
to guard against fatal results
from a heavy cough or cold by
using Hair's Honey of Horo
hound and Tar early. SoU by
druggists.

Pika Toothache Dross CrtIi9m stWs%

"Think again." be said, and as he did so he
placed hi.« hand on mine. It was as cold
However. Ionly shook my head.

"I cannot remember." I answered, and yet I
seemed to b>^ dimly conscious of something that ;

was too intangible to be a recollection. j
He uttered a little sigh, and once more we were

silei.t. The hor>es must have been good ones. f,r
they whirled us along at a fa<t pace. Idid not
take much interest in the route we followed, but at
la*t something attracted lny attenti' a. and Iknew
that we wore on the road to Gizeh. A few mo-
ments lnte r tbe famous Museum, oswe the Paia'-e ,
of the ex-Khedive Ismail, came into View. Almost
immediately the carriage pu!>d up in the shadow
of the "Lebbek*1 trees, and my companion begged
me to raight. Idid so. whereupon he said some-
thing, in what Ican only suppose was Arab.'-, to
his oachman. who whipped up his horses and drove
swiftly away.

"Come," he said, in the same tone of command
as before, and then led the way toward the gates
cf the old palace. Dominated as my will was by
his. Icould still notice how beautiful the building
looked In the moonlight. In the daytime It presents
a faded and unsubstantial appearance, but now its
Oriental tracery was almost fairylike. The Pro-
fessor halted at th* gate* and unlocked them.
How he had obtained the key and by what right
he admitted us Icannot say. It suffices that, al-
most before Iwas aware of it. we had passed
through the garden and were ascending the steps
to the main entrance. The doors once behind us we
entered the first room. ItIs only another point In
this extraordinary adventure when 1 declare that
even now Iwas not afraid, and yet to find one'sself in such a place and at such an hour at any
other time would probably have driven me beside
myself with terror. The moonlight streamed inupon us, revealing the ancient monuments and the
other Indestructible memorials of those long dead
ages. Once more my conductor uttered his com-mand, and we went on through the second room,
passed the Sheikh El-Beled and the Seated Scribe.
Room after room we traversed, and to do so it
seemed to me that we ascended stairs innumerable.
At last we came to one in which Constanldes
paused. Itcontained numerous mummy cases, and
wa? lighted by a skylight, through which the rays
of the moon streamed in. We were standing beforeone which Iremembered to have remarked on the
occasion of our last visit. Icould distinguish the
paintings upon itdistinctly. Professor Constanides.
with a deftness which showed his familiarity with
the work, removed the lid and revealed to me theswathed-up figure within. The face was uncovered
and was strangely well preserved. Igazed down
on it.and as Idid so a sensation that Ihad never
known before passed over me. My body seemed to
be shrinking, my blood to be turning to ice. For
the first time 1 endeavored to exert myself, to tear
myself from the bonds that were holding me. But
It was In vain. Iwas sinking—sinking—sinking—
into Iknew not what. Then the voice of the mar. \u25a0

who had brought me to the place sounded in my i
ears as if he were speaking from a long way off.
After that a great light burst upon me. and itwas
as ifIwere walking in a dream, yet Iknew that
it was too real, too true to lire, to be a mere crea-
tton of my fancy.
It was night, and the heavens were studded with

stars. In the distance a great army was en-
camped, and at intervals the calls of the sentries
reached me. Somehow. Iseemed to feel no wonder-
ment at my position. Even my dress caused m«» no
surprise. To my left. as Ilooked toward the river,
was a large tent, before which armed men paced
continually. Ilooked about me as ifIexpected to
see some one. but there was no one to greet me

"It is for the last time." Itold myself. "Come
what may. it shall be the last time!"

Still Iwaited, and as Idid so Icould hear the
night wind sighing through the rushes on the
river's bank. From the tent near me— for Usirta-
sen. son of Amenemhalt, was then fighting against
Th» Libyans, and was commanding his army in
person— the sound of revelry. The air blew
cold from fh» desert, and Ishivered, for Iwas
but thinly clad. Then Ihid myself In the shadow
of a great rock that was near at hand.

Presently Icaught the pound of a footstep, and j
there came into view a tall man. walking carefully ;

as though he had no desire that the sentries on ,
guard before the royal tent should become awara
of his presence in the neighborhood. As Isaw
him Imoved from where Iwas standing to meet
him. He was none other than Sinuhit—younger son |
Of Arne!i»mhaH and brother of Usirtasen

—
who was

at that moment conferring with his generals in
the trnt.
Iran see htm now as he came toward me, tall.

handsome, and defiant in his bearing as a man
should be. He walked with the assured step of
one who has been a soldier and trained to warlike
exercises from his youth up. For a moment Ire-
gretted the news Ihad to tell him

—
but only for a

moment. Icould hear the voice of T"sir--i.«en inthe
tent, and after that 1 had no thought for any |
one else.

"Is II thou. Nofrit?"' he asked, as soon as he
saw me.

"Itis I"Ireplied. "You are bite. :
-

ihit You
tarry too long over the wine cups."

"You wrong me. Nofrit." ho ar.sw. real with all ,
the fierceness for which he was celebrated. "Ij
have drunk no wine this night. Had Inot been
kent by the captain of the guard I should have ;
been here sooner. Thou art not angry with me,
Nofrit?"

"Nay. that were presumption on my part, my
lord." Ianswered. "Art thou not the King's son.
Sinuhit?" \u25a0 j

"And by the Holy Ones Iswear that it were bet-
tor for me ifIwere not." he replied. "T'sirtasen.my. brother, takes all. and Iam but the jackal that :
gathers up the scraps wheresoever he may find :
them." He paused for a moment. "However, all
goes well with our plot. Let me but have time and
Iwill yet be ruler of this land and of all the land
of Khem besldo."

He drew nimsHf up to his full height and lookedaway toward the sleeping camp. It was well known
that between th* brothers there was but little love
and still less trust.

"Peace, peace." Iwhispered, fearing lest his wordsmight be overheard. "You must not talk so. my i

lord. Should you by chance be heard, you know
what the punishment would be."

He laughed a short and bitter laugh. He was
well aware that Usirtajen would show him no mer-
cy. Itwas nit the first time he had been suspected,
and he was playing a desperate game. He came astep closer to DMand took my hand in his. Iwould
have withdraw it—but h- gave me no opportunity. .
Never was a man more In earnest than he was then. j

"Nofrit." he said, and Icould fee] his breathupon my cheek, "what is my answer to be? The
time for talking is past: now we must act. As

'
thou knowest Iprefer deeds to words, and to-mor-
row my brother Usirtasen shall learn that Iam as
powerful as he."

Knowing what Iknew. Icould have laughed him '
to scorn for this boastful speech. The time, how-
ever, was not yet ripe, so Iheld my peace. He was
plotting against his brother, whom 1loved, and it I
v.as his lire that Ishould help him. That, how-
ever. Iwould not do.

•Listen." he said, drawing even closer to me, and
speaking in a voice that showed me plainly how
much in earnest he was. "Thou knowest how much |
Ilove thee. Thou knowest that there is nought I
would rot do for thee or |)r thy sake. Be but faith- J
ful to me now, and there is nothing thou shalt ask \
in vain of me hereafter. All is prepared, and e'er
the moon is gone Ishall be Pharaoh, and reign be- \u25a0

side Amenemhalt. my father."
"Are you sure ..hat your plans will not miscarry?"

[ asked with almost a sneer at his recklessness—
for recklessness it surely was to think that he
could induce an army that had been admittedly

successful to swerve in Its allegiance to the general ,

who had won its battles for it,Mnd to desert In the- j
face of the enemy. Moreover. Iknew that he was ,
wronsr in boiieving that his father cared more for j
him than for Usirtasen. who had done so much for
the kingdom and who was beloved by high and low •

alike. But it was not in 8 unit's nature to look .
upon the dark side of things. He had oomrUete con- \u25a0

ndence in himself and in his power— to bring hl^ .
conspiracy against his father and brother to a sue- f
cessful issue. He revealed to me his plans, and,
bold though th,-, were. Icould s*e that it was mi- j
possible that they could succeed. And in the event [
of his failure, what mercy could he hope to re- i
ceive^ Iknew Usirtasen too well to think that he I
would show any. WUh all the eloquence Icould I

command. IImplored .m to abandon the attempt, j
or. at least, to delay it for a time. He seized my j
wrist and pulled me to him. P'erintf fiercely Into I
mv face.

••Are you playing me false?" he asked. "If it
Is so it were better that you should drown yourself !
In yonder river. Betray me and nothing shall save

'
you. not even Pharaoh himself."

That he meant what he said Ifelt convinced. The
man was desperate: he was staking all he had Is |
the world upon the Issue of his venture. Ican say I
with truth that it was not my fault that we had i
been drawn together, and yet on this night of all j
others it seemed as if there were nothing left for I
me but to aide with him or to bring about his I
downfall :

"Nofrit." he said, after \u25a0 short pause "is it
;

nothing, thtnkest thou. to be the wife of Pharaoh? \u25a0

Is It not worth striving for. particularly when tt
;

can be so easily accomplished.
Iknew, however, that he was deluding- himself I

with false hopes. What he had in his mind could
never come to pass. Iwas like dry grass between
two fires. All that was required was one smallspark to bring about a conflagration. In which I
should be consumed.

"Hearken to m*< Nofrit." be continued "You
'

have means of learning Usirtasen's plans. Send me
word to-morrow as to what is in his mind, and the
rest will be easy. Your reward shall be greater ,
than you dream."

ThoughIhad no Intention of doing what he asked.
Iknew that in bis present humor It would be little

"We have driven together many times lately.' I
replied. "Yesterday to the Polo, and the day be-

fore to the Pyramids
'

"Think." said my companion, "and tellme wheth-
er you can remember ever having driven with me
before"'

"You will soon know." was his reply, and his
volop took a tone Ihad never noticed In It before.

We had driven some considerable distance, tn
fad Ibelieve w<> had crossed the river, before either
of us spoke again.

"You have oN»yed me." he said, by way of greet-
ing. "That ts well. Now. let us be going: the hour
is late."

As he said it, there came the rattle of wheels, and
icarriage drove swiftly around the corner and
pulied up before us. My companion helped me into
it and took his place beside me. Even then, un-
heard-of as my action was, Ihad .io thought of re-
sisting.

"What does it mem"" Iasked. "Oh. tellme what
it means! Why am 1 here?"

A FEW INCIDENTS!.

It is indeed a mystery how any man can remain
in a •at In a car and see a fruil. white haired
woman standing in front of him; yet. that is ex-
actly the picture that Isaw when Irode downtown
in the 6th-ave. elevated yesterday. The unexplain-
able thing is that the men wi-o do this sort of
thing day after day are, in so many cases, most
punctilious with their women friends.

A woman docs. not care so much for a seat in
Itself, unless she Is desperately tired, as for the
little attention cf having a man offer it to her.

A few nights ago as the train Beared my station
Istarted to leave my seat when a boy of about
twenty-two, who was standing very near, thought
he would slip in and neatly secure the seat, al-
though there wer«j a dozen women on their feet
mar by. He reckoned without his host, however,
for Iquickly sal down again just as ho had nearly
accomplished his purpose, and leaning forward I
touch** an elderly woman on the arm and said in
a tone thai thr man easily overheard: "Won't you
take my s,eat?V 1 suppose it was a mean little
trick, but Ilaughed with satisfaction ever it as
1 ran down the Kt**?d of the station.

Just as numerous, however, have been my ex-
periences of bavins men considerate as of having
them knock me about. Only last week Ihap-
pened to be In on of the big hotels and alone en-
tered an elevator in which- there were six men.
The instant, that Istepped inside off came every
hat as if thf owners had been in \u25a0:.._\u25a0 for the
event for weeks. It was all 'lon \u25a0 M respectfully
and silently that it rpade me proud to be a woman.

Brooklyn. M H. B.

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.
About two years since there appeared in this

department a very excellent recipe for raised buck-
wheat cakes. Istill nave a recipe supposed to be
the same, but it is lea satisfactory than we recall
the other to have been. Would the person who
a* that time responded to the call again give in
yy'jr columns the rule? (The calces were raised
with yeast.) He or aha will receive the gratitude
of at least one family. E. L. L.

Stamford. Conn.
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O f ti. bad. mar.:.
Isubmit that the bad public manners of this
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IT WILL KEEP
Itis not alwajTs necessary to use a

*k>le bottle of Scott's Emulsion.
is left will keep. We have

leen a bottle of our Emulsion three
years old that is still good. What
°«ter preparation of cod liver oil will
•*p sweet and permanent for half
tjfct length of time? Scott's Emul-
\u25a0°B is always reliable because it's al-
**ysabsolutely pure.*

CO7T*BOWKS. «0» Pearl Street. New Torts.

;

'
and Is chirred over the shoulders and on 10 the

\u25a0 sleeves so givingthe broad effect, and also includes
sleeves made with double puffs above the elbows,

that being one of the latest of all models. As illus-
trated the material la embroidered eolienne. pale
blue in color, combined with twine colored lace and
blue velvet ribbon, but all those adapted to young
girls' dresses are equally appropriate.

The Quantity of material required for the medium

Bize ia three and five-eighths yards 21 inches wide
two and one-half yards 27 inches wide, or one and
three-quajters yards 44 Inches wide.

Th« pattern. No. \u25a0«.&\u25a0»:», is cut in sizes for girls of
twelve fourteen and sixteen years of age.

Th" pattern will be sent to any address on receipt
of 10 cents. Plea** pive number and age distinctly.

Address Pattern Department. New-York Tribune.
it in a hurry for a pattern send an extra two-cent
stamp and we willmall by letter postage Ina sealed
envelope-

TRADESMEN'S MANNERS.

There were few women. Iventure to say, who

read "West Side's" indignant protest in the House-

wives' Exchange but felt like standing right up in
meeting and saying. •Me. too." 1 suppose there is

a man's side to this subject of seats in cars. They

say there Is always another side to every question-

but I'm sure Ican't imagine what ItIs,

While sympathizing entirely with "West Side's"

specific plaint, which Is entirely reasonable and

justified. Imust say that my personal grievance is

against the tradesmen with whom It is my mis-

fortune to have to deal in the pleasant suburb where

Ilive. Like many another housewife. Ihave felt,

that Ishould encourage home industries, so. in-

stead of ordering my supplies wholesale from the
large city firms. 1 buy from our local grocer and
provision man.

The grocers clerk is Iyoung person whose man-
n<:- are as fresh as his cheeks. He conies thun-
dering into my

#
house like a young pony, whistling

or chewing something, and keeps his hat on and
his Jaws wagging all the time he In writing down
mv orders for baking powder and sugar. The
butcher boy has •yen worse manners, if that could
be for he adds impudence to the faults of the other.

My house la further invaded periodically by rep-
resentatives of certain metropolitan firm*, such as
the man who Inspects the meter, the Individual
who collects for the gas company and the Ice man.
They are one and all nuisances. If they have to

wait for change or to Bee me, they plump them-
selves down, with their hats on their heads; they
talk to me -with their hats on; they leave trails of
mud or snow, or whatever happens to be going on

PRIZE OFFER.

In the Housewives' Exchange for January 30 "West
Side" wrote a letter complainlnc that the. manner* of

American* when in public were *o bad as to be -quite

Inimitable." and instancing the behavior of street-

car conductors, children. operagoers and shopgirl* In

Manhattan. The manners of -York men toward

women in public conveyances, in respect to snatchlnc
seats away from them, were emphasized in particular.

The letter concluded as follows: "This i- only one
kind of bad public manners. There are lots of other

kind*. What can we women do about it? Like most

reforms, it is up to the women."

To the correspondent contributing the best article

on seme of the linen of thought suggested by the fore-

going the Housewives' Exchange willgive a prize of

$5. Although the Exchange reserves to itself the right

to publish (without compensation) all articles entered

In this contest, it will award the prize to only one. In

sending in their views contributors are asked to ad-
drrls their letters to the Housewives' Exchanse. New-
Vo?k Tribune. New-York City. Contribution* must he

written on one side of the paper only, must be accom-
panied with fullname and address (ifentered for com-

petition) and must be received on or before l-ebru-

ary 11.
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GOOD rH?.EIt.
Have you ha.la kindness «hown

Pans It em.
"Twaa not given for you alone

—
Pass It on.

Let It travel down the years.

Let It wipe another's tears.
Till la heaven the deed appears.

Pass Iton.


